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LAUNCH OF CLASSWIZE
Family
Zone,
supporting
and
protecting
every child’s digital journey, is pleased to update the market on the
ASX: FZO,
‘Family
Zone’ or
‘the
Company’
launch of Classwize in February 2020.

●

Classwize is a fundamental upgrade of
our teacher tool, (previously Class
Manager).

●

Classwize empowers teachers for
modern classrooms with complete
visibility and control.

●

Classwize provides full support across
Chromebooks, Windows and Apple
Macbooks.

●

Classwize can operate with or independently of our network filters, offering network
administrators complete flexibility in deployment.

●

Importantly Classwize can be sold standalone, opening up to thousands of new short term
opportunities and upgrades to our full suite of education services.

●

Priced at the same cost as our content filter, Classwize immediately doubles our revenue
opportunities in the important US market.
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Classwize
Classwize is Family Zone’s teacher tool. Classwize offers school admins the ability to empower teachers to
view and control their student’s activity.
Classwize is an independent product which works seamlessly with our CIPA compliant school content filter
School Manager.
Key features of Classwize include:
➔ My Class: Teachers can view their entire class.
➔ Screens: Teachers can view screens, desktop and tabs.
➔ Messaging: Teachers can message their whole class or an individual student.
➔ Open Websites: Teachers can open a website on student browsers.
➔ Focus: Teachers can focus the class on a specific website or video.
➔ Lock: Teachers can lock the class or individual students from accessing the internet.
➔ Reward: Teachers can reward students with extra time and applications.
➔ Policy: Teachers can set and override class time access policies.
➔ Integrations: Integrations into all major student information systems.
With the latest release these features are now available across Cromebook, Windows and MAC devices and
all classroom functions can be enforced by the local or cloud gateways.

The market opportunity
USA public education system comprises an estimated 14,000 school districts and 51 million students. All
school districts have content filtering which is a requirement under various US regulations. Accordingly
Family Zone’s sales opportunities to date are limited to the 30-40% that are out-of-contract.
With Classwize available standalone, Family Zone can now sell a service on-top of a district’s existing
content filter. In doing so, no network changes are required and the school can empower teachers with the
visibility and control that they need.
We estimate this opens up around 6,000 school districts (21 million students) for our sales teams to
prospect for Classwize and upgrade to our full suite of services over time.
Authorised by the Board of Family Zone Cyber Safety Limited
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About Family Zone
Family Zone, supporting and protecting every child’s digital journey, is an ASX-listed technology company
and an emerging leader in the fast growing global cyber safety industry. Family Zone’s unique innovation is
its patented cyber safety ecosystem, a platform enabling a world-first collaboration between schools,
parents and cyber safety educators. Family Zone’s unique approach is delivering rapid growth in the
education sector, as well as through direct sales and scalable reseller arrangements with telco providers.
To learn more about the Family Zone platform and the Company please visit www.familyzone.com.
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